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DEPARTMENT OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
Office of the Secretary

An able nation is one that has the capacity to keep pace with globalization, 
progressively spur cooperation in key development areas, and holistically 
address societal issues such as poverty, inequality, and unemployment.

Indeed complementing the ASEAN Community’s objective to be a region that 
promotes equal access to opportunities for each and every level of society, 
the Philippines has been creating an even playing field through meticulously 
crafted programs and investment policies that pave the way for inclusive growth. 
Science, technology and innovation (STI) are being focused now more than 
ever by the administration as its primary strategy to meet the ASEAN’s vision 
of a sustainable and dynamic community. The goal is clear, and the programs 
being run by the country’s science and technology arm are all bound towards 
such objective.  

The Science Education Institute is among the mandated agencies that remain 
at the forefront of the Department of Science and Technology’s campaign to 
boost the Philippines S&T human resources that shall advance research and 

innovation capabilities of the country, and help 
us improve industrial competitiveness and 
minimize unemployment incidences. It is with 
great optimism that we can say that our direction 
is the right one.

I extend my appreciation to our partners, 
stakeholders, and policymakers for their tireless 
support.

SEC. FORTUNATO T. DE LA PEÑA
Department of Science and Technology
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DEPARTMENT OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
Office of the Undersecretary for S&T Services

The country’s science and technology human resources is one of the most 
important drivers of development. Providing the country’s S&T workforce with 
opportunities to constantly develop and upgrade their competence is essential to 
sustain delivery of high quality and beneficial research outputs and technologies.

The various Scholarship Programs of DOST-SEI play a vital role in this aspect. 
By making education to topnotch S&T degree programs more accessible to 
many, we are able to produce a great number of STHRD that ultimately helps 
our industries, our schools, our government, and our communities. However, 
there remain challenges in terms of securing our vital S&T workforce in the 
country.

As we seek to continuously produce S&T-spawned achievements and 
innovations, and be at par with our developed neighbors, we must address the 
challenges and pour even more effort at sustaining our milestones to help us 
propel into a globally competitive state.

It is hoped that through this Human Resource 
Development Plan Handbook, we will be 
guided with our efforts, and be able to design, 
implement, and evaluate strategic solutions to 
meet our goals.

Let us all be one as we aim to further bring S&T 
in the lives of the Filipino people.

Mabuhay!

CAROL M. YOROBE
Undersecretary for Scientific 

and Technical Services
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SCIENCE EDUCATION INSTITUTE
Department of Science and Technology
Office of the Director

The Science Education Institute was established in 1987 with the intention of 
producing a critical pool of science and technology professionals to help this country 
attain sustainable development. By institutionalizing  the Science & Technology 
Scholarship Program, DOST hopes to develop S&T human resources that will 
contribute to nation-building by addressing societal challenges such as poverty, food 
security, quality education, quality and safe environment, to name a few.

To date, we are proud to have produced about 40,870 scholar-graduates through 
the various undergraduate and graduate scholarship programs the Institute offers. 
The number is certainly a big boost to our legion of S&T workforce, but more than 
the number, it is the high quality of these graduates that we are most proud of.   
It brings us great joy to see the fruits of our efforts as we see how our scholar-
graduates make a name for themselves and for the country through their work and 
commitment to serve the Filipino people. 

SEI is proud to consider each of its scholars as our concrete contribution to the 
country in achieving our sustainable development goals. Our 30 year-existence is 
highlighted by the thousands of lives that were changed by the scholarship program, 
and the millions of lives impacted by the works of our scholar-graduates. 

Currently, we are providing avenues for deeper 
engagement with our DOST scholars through the 
DOST-SEI Filipino Patriot Scholars Program.  The 
series of  activities that we conduct nationwide aim 
to strengthen their patriotism so that they will remain 
and work in the country even after their scholarship 
obligation, and use their potentials and capabilities 
towards inclusive national development.  

Let me take this opportunity to thank our partners 
and supporters  for helping SEI achieve its mandate:

DR. JOSETTE T. BIYO
Director, Science Education Institute
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What is 
SEI’s 

mandate?

Investing in human capital, particularly in 
Science and Technology (S&T), is central 
in national development. 

The Science Education Institute (SEI), 
an agency of the Department of Science 
and Technology (DOST) that was created 
in 1987 through Executive Order No. 128 
during the reorganization of the National 
Science and Technology Authority into 
the DOST, is mandated to develop a 
scientifically and technologically literate 
citizenry and accelerate the development 
of Science and Technology (S & T) human 
resources needed for socio-economic 
development of the country. 

This led to SEI’s vision to develop the 
Philippines’ human resource capacity 
in science and technology required to 
produce demand-driven outputs that 
meet global standards by administering 
undergraduate and graduate scholarships.

SEI also promotes careers in S&T 
among the young students with fun-filled 
S&T activities such as science camps, 
science fairs, robotics and mathematics 
competition. Learning resources and 
conduct of capacity-building programs 
for STEM teachers are done as well 
to enhance and improve science and 
mathematics education in schools.

OBJECTIVES

The DOST-SEI Science and Technology Scholarship Programs aim to:
•	 Stimulate and entice talented Filipino youths to pursue lifetime 

productive careers in science; and
•	 Ensure a steady and adequate supply of qualified S&T human 

resources who can steer the country towards national progress.

SEI
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Undergraduate S&T Scholarships

Scholarship applicants were 
lined-up for the deadline of 
submission

Merit Scholarships
Originally called the “Science Talent 
Search” in 1958 under the then 
National Science Development 
Board (which became the NSTA 
and now the DOST), this program 
has evolved and has grown through 
the years, producing leaders among 
them, DOST Secretary Dr. William G. 
Padolina, Undersecretary Rowena 
Cristina L. Guevara, and change-
makers in various S&T areas in 
the government, the academe, the 
private industries and other research 
and development institutions. The 
Merit Scholarship is open to students 
with high aptitude in science and 
mathematics and are willing to pursue 
careers in science and technology.

Republic Act No. 7687 
Undergraduate S&T 

Scholarships

This scholarship program is available 
to poor, talented and deserving 
students who wish to pursue 
baccalaureate degrees in priority 
S&T areas in identified higher 
education institutions in the country.  
Thousands of scholarship slots are 
awarded each year with a target that 
all municipalities in the country would 
have scholars in the program.

SEI staff interviewed and 
evaluated the documents 

of the applicant
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Undergraduate S&T Scholarships

Project Grant 
for Educational 
Assistance 
on Technology and 
Science Teaching
Courses in Mindanao 
(GREAT-M)
Scholarships are provided to qualified 
underprivileged college students in 
Mindanao to ensure that they finish 
tertiary education.

Another entry point to the DOST-
SEI Scholarships, qualified regular 
third year students enrolled in 
priority basic and applied sciences, 
mathematics, engineering, science 
and mathematics education are 
awarded scholarships for the 
remaining two or three years of their 
studies.

Junior Level Science 
Scholarships

Scholarship examination
were conducted 
simultaneously 
nationwide
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Undergraduate S&T Scholarships

Fast-Track Science and Technology 
Scholarship Act of 2013 (RA 10612)
To strengthen the country’s 
science, technology, engineering 
and mathematics (STEM) 
education, scholarships are 
made available to qualified 
third year college students in 
priority S&T areas and hence, 
fast-tracking graduates who 
shall teach STEM courses in 
secondary schools throughout 
the country, particularly in senior 
high schools, immediately after 
graduation.  This scholarship 
program also offers additional incentives such as job placement at the 
Department of Education right after graduation and training on pedagogy that 
would prepare them to become effective STEM teachers.

Undergraduate S&T scholars enjoy 
tuition and other school fees subsidy, 
monthly stipends, book and transportation 
allowances, health and accident 
insurance, among others.

Scholarship Privileges

On the other hand, a scholar must 
maintain the grade requirement, submit 
periodic reports and after graduation, 
render service obligation in the country, 
preferably in the home province along 
his/her field of specialization, for a period 
equivalent to the number of years he/she 
enjoyed the scholarship.

Scholar’s Obligation
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Graduate Scholarships

Accelerated Science and Technology Human 
Resource Development Program (ASTHRDP)

The aim of the 
A S T H R D P , 
an innovative 
human resource 
d e v e l o p m e n t 
program, is to 

accelerate the production of high 
level human resources through 
MS and PhD scholarships 
awarded to eligible individuals 
who will fill the gaps in priority 
basic and applied sciences and 
mathematics. Scholars of the 
program are enrolled in member-
universities of the National 
Science Consortium.

Engineering Research and Development for 
Technology Program (ERDT)

This program 
aims to develop 
a critical mass 
of MS and PhD 
graduates in 
engineering.  It 

is implemented in collaboration 
with the eight member-
universities of the ERDT 
consortium that would realize 
the government’s commitment 
to increase and enhance 
competitiveness of the country’s 
human capital in research and 
development.
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Graduate Scholarships

Capacity Building in Science
and Mathematics Education
To enhance the quality of science and mathematics education in the basic 
education, scholarships are made available to qualified science and mathematics 
teachers for the pursuance of master’s and PhD programs in science and 
mathematics education. Scholars enroll in premier universities in the country 
which are offering graduate studies in science and mathematics education.

S&T graduate scholars enjoy tuition and other 
school fees subsidy, monthly stipends, book 
and transportation allowances, group accident 
insurance, thesis/dissertation allowance, 
additional research fund, and dissemination 
grant, among others.

Scholarship Privileges

Scholars under any of graduate programs must 
maintain the grade requirement, submit periodic 
reports and after graduation, render service 
obligation in the country, preferably in the home 
province and do research in his/her field of 
specialization, for a period equivalent to the 
number of years he/she enjoyed the scholarship.

Scholars Obligation
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Graduate Scholarships

An applicant must:
•	 be a Filipino citizen;
•	 not  be  more  than  45  years  old  at  the  time  of application;
•	 be in good health condition;
•	 pass  the  admission  requirements  for  graduate studies  at  any  of  

the  consortia  member-universities; and
•	 pass the interview and other screening procedures.

Criteria of Eligibility

Table 1.0
Consortium member universities 

where a graduate scholar can enroll.

Region Consortium Member
University ASTHRDP ERDT NCGSME

I Mariano Marcos State University X

III Central Luzon State University X X X

IV-A University of the Philippines Los 
Baños X X

V Bicol University X

NCR

Ateneo de Manila University X X X
De La Salle University X X X

MAPUA Institute of Technology X
Phlippine Normal University X
University of Santo Tomas X

University of the Philippines Diliman X X X
University of the Philippines Manila X

VI

Visayas State University X
University of the Philippines 

Visayas X

West Visayas State University X
VII University of San Carlos X X
IX Western Mindanao State University X

X Mindanao State University Iligan 
Institute of Technology X X X

ARMM Mindanao State University Marawi X
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Graduate Scholarships

Foreign Graduate Scholarships in Priority 
Fields in Science and Technology

This program 
aims to create a 
pool of experts 
trained in reputable 
universities abroad 
in S&T research 
areas that are either 
with decreasing 
human resource, 
or emerging areas 
that have yet to 
be strengthened.  
Priority areas 
under this program 
include Agriculture 

(Soil Science), Artificial Intelligence, Atmospheric Science, Data Science, 
Entomology, Medical Physics, Meteorology, Nuclear Science and 
Engineering, Nanotechnology, Molecular Biology and Biotechnology, 
among others.

An applicant must:
•	 be a Filipino citizen;
•	 not be more than 45 years old at the time of application;
•	 be in good health condition;
•	 pass the admission requirements for graduate studies in a foreign 

university with good track record; and
•	 pass the interview and other screening procedures.

Criteria of Eligibility
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For a country to be industrialized, UNESCO recommends that it 
should have at least 380 researchers, scientists and engineers 
(RSE) per million population doing R&D activities.  However, the 
country’s current level based on the 2013 R&D Survey conducted 
by DOST is only at 270 per million population. Comparing the 
current status of 270 per million population with the UNESCO 
figure, there is a gap or a need to increase the level by 110 RSE 
per million population.

Where are we in terms of S&T 
human resources and where do 

we want to go?

UNESCO Benchmark 380 R&D personnel per million 
population

Philippine Data
(Based on 2013 DOST R&D Survey)

270 R&D personnel per million
population (26,495 total headcount)

GAP 110 R&D personnel per million
population

Total number of R&D personnel 
required to meet benchmark in 5 

years (2022)

46,462* STEM personnel working in 
R&D (headcount)

Additional number of R&D 
personnel required to meet 

benchmark in 5 years (2022)

16,652 STEM personnel working in 
R&D (headcount)

Assuming 10% attrition, 3,663 STEM graduates should be added to the R&D pool every year

* Based on 2010 census and 1.6% population growth

Table 2.0
Comparative Data of UNESCO Benchmark 

and Current Philippine Data of RSE per Million Population
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Where are we and where do we want to go?

DOST-SEI plans to address this gap by providing at least 8000, 1400 and 
700 scholarship slots at the undergraduate, MS and PhD levels, respectively, 
every year for the next ten years starting 2017 until 2027.  This is to contribute 
significantly to the pool of S&T workers that can do research activities.  
Furthermore, DOST-SEI will craft strategies, in cooperation with the different 
sectors (Industry, Academe and others) that will provide an environment for 
the scholar-graduates to conduct R&D and innovation activities that will spur 
economic growth.

Degree 
Program

2016 2017
Proposed No. of  Slots 

in 2018
BS 3,500 4,500 8,000
MS 700 890 1,400
PhD 250 450 700
Total 4,450 5,840 10,100

Table 3.0
Number of DOST-SEI Scholarship Slots 

by Degree Program: 2016-2018
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Where are we and where do we want to go?

Given the present state of S & T human 
resources in the country and on the basis 
of the UNESCO recommended level, there 
is a national consensus on the need to 
expand its present pool of S & T human 
resource.  With the almost 100% increase 
in the number of scholarship slots both at 
the undergraduate and the graduate levels 
starting 2018, we will be able to fill the gap 
of 110 RSE per million population by 2021.

Assuming that all available slots are 
subscribed and that only 30% of the scholar-
graduates go into R&D, the UNESCO 
benchmark will be met in 2021. However, 
if we remain at the current number of slots 
being offered, the UNESCO benchmark will 
be met in 2025.

Table 4.0
Comparative Data on the Current and Proposed 

DOST-SEI Scholarship Slots: 2017-2032
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Where are we and where do we want to go?

Projected Number of Scholars by Degree Program 
as Recommended by the DOST Councils

The DOST has three sectoral councils namely: the Philippine Council for 
Agriculture, Aquatic and Natural Resources Research and Development 
(PCAARRD); the Philippine Council for Health Research and Development 
(PCHRD); and the Philippine Council for Industry, Energy and Emerging 
Technology Research and Development (PCIEERD), which are forward-looking, 
partnership-based national bodies responsible for coordinating and monitoring 
research activities in the country.

The Councils provided SEI list of courses where scholars may enroll from 2017-
2022. The table below shows the list of courses in the agricultural industry as 
recommended by PCAARRD, to wit:

Table 5.0
Projected Number of Scholars by Degree Program 

in Agricultural and Related Fields: 2017-2022
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Where are we and where do we want to go?
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Where are we and where do we want to go?

Table 6.0
PCHRD Recommended Number of Scholars 

by Degree Program in Health Sciences: 2017-2022

On the other hand,  Table 6.0 shows the PCHRD’s projected number of scholars 
by degree program in health sciences from 2017 until 2022. Accordingly, the 
industry would require more human resource in the field of Molecular Medicine.

From the table 5.0, it may be noted that the following courses are not yet included 
in the existing list of priority S&T courses in the graduate level, to wit:

•	 Architecture
•	 Agribusiness Management and Entrepreneurship
•	 Agricultural Extension/Education
•	 Agricultural Economics*
•	 Development Communication
•	 Development management and Governance
•	 Development Studies
•	 Sociology and Cultural Studies (including international studies)
•	 Management and Administration (HRM, Public Administration)
•	 Agribusiness Management*

* Already included in the list of priority S&T courses in the undergraduate level effective 
AY 2018-2019
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Where are we and where do we want to go?

Table 7.0

It may be noted that most of the courses listed in Table 7.0 as recommended 
by PCIEERD, are not yet offered in the Philippines due to the lack of experts in 
these fields. To build the capacity of universities in these areas, SEI shall offer 
full foreign scholarships to qualified students who will be admitted in reputable 
universities abroad.

Table 8.0

PCIEERD Recommended Number of Scholars by Degree        
Program in New and Emerging Technologies: 2017-2022



How do we
get there?
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How do we get there?

SEI has identified several initiatives to be implemented in 
order to attain the goal. Among which are:

Expansion of the existing consortia of universities delivering the 
DOST- SEI Graduate Scholarship Programs; implementation of  
Project “Science and Technology Regional Alliance of Universities 
for Inclusive National Development (STRAND)”;

1

Intensification of S&T Scholarship Programs promotional 
activities such as #Push4Science;5

  Inclusion of other priority S&T courses;3

Intensification of the DOST Career Incentive Program; and7

Offering of other graduate scholarships modes; 2

Benchmarking with neighbor Asian countries re- development of 
curricula on new and emerging technologies and establishment of 

linkages for possible research collaboration;
6

Increase in the rates of financial assistance of scholars to 
attract more applicants; 4

Implementation of The Filipino Patriot Scholars Project 8
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How do we get there?

Science and Technology Regional Alliance 
of Universities for Inclusive National 

Development (STRAND)
The project addresses the need to expand the delivering higher education 
institutions for the DOST-SEI graduate scholarships in STEM courses 
including science and mathematics education. It also aims to provide the S&T 
professionals in the regions opportunities and access to advanced degree 
studies in universities found in their localities. This is one strategy in addressing 
the call of the administration to reach out and support the higher education 
institutions in the provinces that need to be strengthened in terms of developing 
human resource capabilities in order to offer quality STEM courses.

Project STRAND aims to:
•	 Strengthen the faculty profile of universities in the provinces by 

providing graduate scholarships to their faculty members who will 
eventually spur the research and development activities in the regions; 

•	 Train high-level human resources needed for S&T activities in 
the regions/provinces who will contribute to the country’s global 
competitiveness and economic development; and

•	 Provide opportunities to talented and deserving S&T professionals in 
the provinces to pursue advance degrees in STEM priority fields.
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How do we get there?

STRAND Universities

The following universities were assessed and classified into these strands:

The program shall strengthen the 
faculty profile of the university by 
granting graduate scholarships to its 
faculty in identified fields where the 
university will niche.

STRAND 1 STRAND 2
The institution shall offer master’s 
and/or doctoral programs in identified 
STEM degree as long as they strictly 
comply with the policies and standards 
on graduate education per existing 
CHED issuances. Likewise, the 
program shall strengthen the faculty 
profile of the university by granting 
graduate scholarships in identified 
fields where the university will niche.

List of Universities under Project STRAND
Table 9.0

1 1

4

7

2

5

8

3

6

9

3

2

4
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How do we get there?

Other Scholarship Modes

A. DOST-Newton PhD Scholarships

The DOST-SEI, in collaboration with the British Council, implements the Newton-
DOST PhD Scholarships. The program aims to facilitate the capacity building 
of individuals, and the building of sustainable, long lasting links between United 
Kingdom and Philippine institutions. 

Specifically, the program aims to:
•	 Develop a pool of high quality human resources in science and 

engineering who will contribute to the country’s global competitiveness 
and economic development;

•	 Provide opportunities to talented and deserving graduate students to 
study and obtain PhD degrees in science and engineering in reputable 
institutions in the United Kingdom; and

•	 Upgrade the country’s research and technological innovation capabilities 
in the area of advanced science and emerging technologies.

For CY 2017, there are 10 continuing scholars under the program enrolled in the 
following universities in United Kingdom, to wit:

•	 The University of Sheffield
•	 Nottingham Trent University
•	 Coventry University
•	 Birmingham City University
•	 University of Nottingham
•	 University of Edinburgh
•	 Manchester Metropolitan University
•	 University of Glasgow
•	 University of Sterling
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How do we get there?

B. Philippine-California Advanced Research Institutes
(PCARI) Scholarships Project

SEI implements the CHED’s project which aims to develop a critical mass of 
scientists, technologists and innovators in Philippine HEIs capable of generating 
and translating technologies into innovations that will address societal problems. 
Scholars under this project will have an opportunity to interact with the world’s 
elite universities and will be part of the top talents in the country who are active 
in fundamental and applied research relevant to the country’s socio-economic 
development and the long-term competitiveness of the Philippines.

Scholars under the project may enroll in any of the campuses of the University 
of California such as Berkeley, Merced, San Francisco, and Davis.

C. MECO-TECO Sandwich Scholarship Program (SSP)

The Manila Economic and Cultural Office and the Taipei Economic and Cultural 
Office (MECO-TECO) provides financial assistance to MS and PhD students 
who have approved research proposals in any of the DOST priority areas who 
intend to do their research work in any of the following universities in Taiwan, 
to wit:

•	 Academia Sinica 
•	 Chia Nan University of Pharmacy and Science 
•	 Chung Yuan Christian University
•	 National Chiao Tung University
•	 National Cheng Kung University
•	 National Chung Hsing University
•	 National Kaohsiung Marine University
•	 National Taiwan Ocean University 
•	 National Taiwan University of Science and Technology
•	 National Taiwan University System
•	 National Tsing Hua University 
•	 Tunghai University
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How do we get there?

F. Post-Doctoral

The ERDT Post-Doctoral Grant is offered to faculty members who have doctoral 
degrees. The grant allows retooling and training of faculty members to ensure 
that researches conducted and proposed under the ERDT program are current 
and relevant. The grant is for a minimum of two months and a maximum period 
of one year with financial support.

D. Faculty Development Program

To improve the faculty roster of the member universities of the ERDT Consortia, 
faculty members are given opportunities to pursue advanced degrees in 
reputable, highly recognized international institutions, preferably on the areas of 
specialization that needs to be strengthened.

E. DOST-SEI-UTP Collaboration

Six faculty members from Palawan State University, and two from Batangas State 
University were sent to the Universiti Teknologi Petronas  (UTP) in Malaysia to 
pursue MS in Petroleum Engineering and PhD in Mechanical Engineering with 
specialization in Energy Systems under the ASTHRDP scholarship program. 
After completion of their degrees they are expected to report to their sending 
institutions and initiate the establishment of graduate program in Petroleum 
Engineering. 

Future collaboration between the DOST and the UTP shall be pursued through 
following modes:

•	 Visiting Professorship;
•	 Exchange Program;
•	 Exchange Staff;
•	 Research Collaboration between NSC Universities and UTP; and 
•	 Sandwich Program.
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How do we get there?

G. Faculty Research Dissemination Grant

The ERDT Faculty Research Dissemination Grant (FRDG) gives opportunity to 
faculty members of the Consortium to present their researches to an international 
audience of the same field of specialization. Every year, this grant is awarded to 
deserving faculty members who wish to participate in international conferences 
or as a support to publish papers in ISI journals. This is similar to the research 
grant of the local graduate scholars in the form of Research Dissemination 
Grant. Over the years, a significant number of conference participation has 
been observed denoting a fertile research environment in engineering.

H. DOST-Human Resource Development Program (DOST-HRDP)

The program covers scholarships and training opportunities in the priority fields 
identified by the DOST HRDP Committee. It also includes an incentive program 
for self-financed graduates of Doctorate and Master’s degrees. The scholarships 
are available to young scientists occupying positions in the DOST System.

Inclusion of other priority S&T courses
In response to the human resource requirements of the industry, the government, 
and the academe; and in consideration of the evolving DOST national research 
agenda, additional priority science and technology courses were identified for 
offering effective the First Semester of AY 2018-2019, to wit:

Table 10.0
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How do we get there?

To ensure timely completion of graduate scholars, a Student Research Support 
Fund is available with the following components: research grant, dissemination 
grant, and mentor’s fee. Research grant is provided to a scholar whose research 
budget requirement exceeds the outright thesis/dissertation grant earlier 
provided by SEI. The dissemination grant is provided to a scholar when he/she 
presents his/her research in a local/international conference and/or publication 
of his/her research in an international refereed journal. The Mentor’s Fee, on 
the other hand, is awarded to the thesis/dissertation adviser of a scholar who 
graduates on time.

Increase in the Rates of Financial 
Assistance of Scholars

To entice more applicants to the graduate S&T scholarship programs, the rates 
of stipends were increased starting First Semester of AY 2017-2018, to wit:

Table 11.0
Rate of Stipend of Graduate Scholars 

by Degree Program: 2016 vs 2017
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How do we get there?

Intensification of S&T Scholarship Programs 
promotional activities such as #Push4Science

#Push4Science is a Strategic Communication Plan that engages municipalities 
without S&T Scholars through a massive communication campaign promoting 
the DOST-SEI Undergraduate S&T Scholarships. It encourages to students to 
take up science courses in the college level, and convince qualified students 
to apply for the Scholarship Program. This is in pursuance of the provisions 
of RA 7687 which stipulates that there should be at least two (2) scholars per 
municipality/ congressional district without municipality in the country.

Of the 1,655 municipalities and congressional districts, 1,588 or 96 percent 
have already been served as of 2017. The remaining 67 municipalities are 
considered hard to reach and are mostly located in the Autonomous Region of 
Muslim Mindanao.

Table 12.0
Data on Municipalities with S&T Scholars: 2011-2017

Year No. of Municipalities 
with Scholars %

2011 1185 72
2012 1223 74
2013 1295 78
2014 1443 87
2015 1568 87
2016 1572 95
2017 1588 96
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How do we get there?

Benchmarking with neighbor Asian countries 
re- development of curricula on new and 

emerging technologies and establishment of 
linkages for possible research collaboration

Developing the human resources, particularly in the field of S&T, is one of the 
strategies in improving the level of country’s competitiveness. With the changing 
environment and human resource requirements, there is a need to raise the 
bar of the ASTHRDP National Science Consortium (NSC) to meet the global 
requirements. It is in this context that the benchmarking visits of the ASTHRDP-
NSC were conducted in the Asian neighbor countries such as Japan, South 
Korea, Singapore Malaysia, Thailand and Taiwan. The ASTHRDP NSC is 
expected to implement innovative programs to develop human resources in the 
following priority areas: Climate Change and Disaster Preparedness, Natural 
Products and Drug Development, and Material Science and nanotechnology.
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How do we get there?

Intensification of the Career Incentive 
Program (CIP)

The overarching objective of the program is to create a sustainable reservoir 
of highly skilled and competent S&T professionals where DOST agencies and 
regional offices and other research and development institutions would tap 
and eventually hire/absorb for employment the DOST-SEI scholar-graduates. 
Specifically, it aims to:

•	 Maximize utilization of highly qualified scholar-graduates to undertake 
research and development by allowing them to work under a host 
scientist in any of the identified network 
institutions or DOST research facilities, academic 
or private research institutions;

•	 Provide training opportunities through actual 
involvement in R&D and other technological 
services thus creating a pool of trained S&T 
personnel;

•	 Ensure immediate placement of DOST scholar-
graduates; and

•	 Encourage scholar-graduates to pursue their 
S&T careers in the Philippines to serve as 
models to the next generations of students.

Starting 2018, recipients of the program may now 
work in research institutions outside the DOST System 
such as the Research Institute for Tropical Medicine 
(RITM), International Rice Research Institute (IRRI), 
UP-Mathematical Sciences Research Institute (MSRI), 
among others.
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How do we get there?

Implementation of the Filipino Patriot
Scholars Project

DOST-SEI recognizes the vital role of the Filipino Scholar in nation-building. SEI 
believes that to better support the nation’s development programs, we must not 
only provide our scholars with the education they need, but also develop in them 
the core values of professional excellence, social responsibility and servant 
leadership. The Patriot Scholars Project, implemented nationwide include the 
following activities.

•	 Re-orientation Program;
•	 Formation Program; and
•	 Community Immersion

These activities seek to inculcate patriotism and nationalism in our scholars as 
well as inspire and broaden their engagement in national service.





CONTACT US:

SCIENCE EDUCATION INSTITUTE
Department of Science and Technology
2nd Level, Science Heritage Building, Sibol St.
DOST Compound, General Santos Avenue
Bicutan, Taguig City 1631
Phone Nos.: 839-0083, (02) 837-1333, (02) 837-2071 loc. 2382
Fax No.: (02) 839-0086
Email: seischolarships@gmail.com
Website: http://www.sei.dost.gov.ph
Follow us on Twitter: @dost.gov.ph
Like our official Facebook page: www.facebook.com/DOST.SEI


